
Dear Harvest Partner, DECEMBER 2018
“Another year is about to pass wherein we have seen some important prophecies take place, in the coming

time ahead we will definitely witness some more vital prophecies transpire! – In fact some of the most amazing
ones are still ahead, and one more note we are in the final events of this age! – The signs around us tell us Jesus is
coming soon!” Let us read a wonderful letter from Neal Frisby’s library that I know will bless you.

“When we think of Christmas our attention is drawn to the shepherds, angels, and the overshadowing light of
the spirit upon them! And the Magi, plus the Star in the East they saw! But most of all the Mighty God, our Saviour,
the Lord Jesus, who too is the Great Creator!” (St. John chap. 1) Our attention should not be on Him just at this time
of the year but each day of the year!

“Now with the birth of Jesus is revealed some important mysteries, revelations and vital secrets. But first let
us start with the prophecy pointing to His first coming. Although He (His spirit) was before the beginning of
anything created!” – Isa. 9:6, the first part, “For unto us a child is born and then it says his name “Jesus” shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace!” This was fulfilled in
St. Luke 1:31-33, “And behold thou shalt conceive in thy womb and bring forth a son and shalt call his name
Jesus!” – “Now we will reveal some valuable facts! The first words that Jesus spoke were Luke 2:49, “How is it that
you sought me?  Wist ye not that I must be about my Father’s business!” This reveals that He was hindered right
from the beginning, and verse 50 also reveals they misunderstood Him right from the beginning, so will His elect
be misunderstood from the beginning to the end!” “He spoke 18 words, the numerical 18 symbolizes the
beginning of new things. The number is also associated to life and resurrection, which He certainly was!” – “In
the ancient language and numbering the numerical value of His name is 888, wherein the numerical numbers of
satan is 666!” – “The last words He spoke as given in St. John 19:30 were three: It is finished. And the number 3 is
associated to divine perfection revealed! So we see many misunderstood Him from the very start to the very finish,
but the true seed will receive Him as their Saviour! And believe Acts 2:36, “That God hath made that same Jesus,
whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ!”

“Now we approach some exciting and inspiring facts, and we find this wonderful information in the genealogy
of St. Luke 3:23 ending at verse 38. There are exactly 77 names, with God at one end, and Jesus at the other. This is
certainly stamping it with the number of spiritual perfection! Also throughout the Scriptures the combination of 6
and 7 served to reveal both genealogies with the spirit seal, by setting forth the human and divine natures of
Jesus our Lord, as perfect man and perfect God! – Christ has 6 letters in it revealing the anointed One in human
form! The number 6 is further associated with Christ as the Son of Man, in that His birth was announced in the 6 th

month! (Luke 1:26) – And the 6th hour is especially marked at His crucifixion! (Matt. 27:45 – Mark 15:33) But again
when this number is 666 and tripled it is associated to satan and his imitation of God through anti -Christ! – Also the
Lord confirms many of His movements throughout the Scriptures in numbers of 7 with all spiritual power and
significance, signifying perfect spiritual order! – Wherein 10 is completeness of order like in Rev. 10, marking the
entire round of anything! It implies that nothing is wanting, that the number and order are perfect, and that the
whole cycle is complete! – Thus we see the numbers are very important in association with Jesus! Thus the divine
seal of super abundant perfection is therefore set by the Scriptures which declare the Lordship of Jesus as has
been foretold by the Scriptures above!” End quote.

I trust you enjoyed this letter of information and that it will increase your wisdom and knowledge in our Lord,
the King of kings! “The radiant and ancient Star is with us and He will bless our partners everywhere who are
associated in this last hour work!” – In January I will write about the great changes in weather cycles in history.

This month I am releasing a book called “The Light” and a DVD, “Infinite Kingdom.” – I surely appreciate your
past support and all you have done for the ministry. The Lord will remember your efforts, and as He said, thou
shalt have treasure in heaven, for giving to and assisting this ministry in delivering and saving souls! Also we
want to wish you a very Spiritual, Happy, Joyous Christmas and a forthcoming New Year!

Your Brother in Christ,

Miracle Life P.O. Box 20707 - Phoenix, AZ 85036

All three CD’s ($15.00 donation) DVD release: “Infinite Kingdom”
“The Character of Faith”                                    Also available: “The Natural and the Spiritual Man”
“Understanding Words”                                                     ($20.00 donation)
“God’s Heavenly Kindness”


